
CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF"

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE OR NECESSITY (PCN)
FINDING REQUEST

MBS) CANNABIS
HiF REGULATION

LIC-4001-FORM

Instructions: Applicants seeking to engage in Retail Commercial Cannabis Activity in a Community 
Plan Area that has reached Undue Concentration must complete and submit this form to the 
Department of Cannabis Regulation in order to file a request that the City Council find that approval 
of the License application would serve a public convenience or necessity (PCN) supported by 
evidence in the record pursuant to LAMC Section 104.03(a)(4).

For City Clerk Use Only:
Council File No._____
Received On: ______
Expiration Date:_____

Office of the City Clerk 
City of Los Angeles 
City Hall, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

To:

Business Premises Location: 1616 S LOS ANGELES ST. UNIT B LA CA 90015 
Community Plan Area: CENTRAL CITY / ALAMEDA 
Applicant Entity Name: SUNLIGHT MEDICAL LLC
Contact Name: MICHAEL FEDERICl________
Applicant's Email: michaelfed2@yahoo.com
Total Floor Area of Business: 10,000_______
Proposed Hours of Operation: 9;30am-9:30pm

CD: 14

Phone No. 310-804-0567

square feet
Days: _7_
Days: ___
Days: ___

The Cannabis Procedures Ordinance limits the number of Retail Commercial Cannabis Activity 
Licenses by Community Plan Area (CPA) based on the definition of Undue Concentration under Los 
Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 104.01(a)(48). An area is considered unduly concentrated 
when DCR issues the maximum number of these license types in that CPA.

Explain how the Commercial Cannabis Activity will serve the public convenience or necessity (attach 
and number additional pages if necessary):

See Attached

Department of Cannabis Regulation
221 N. Figueroa Ave., Suite 1245, Los Angeles. CA 90012 

(213) 978 - 0738 • cannabis@lacity.org 
www.cannabis.lacity.org

mailto:michaelfed2@yahoo.com
mailto:cannabis@lacity.org
http://www.cannabis.lacity.org


PCN Request Form

Explain how this request meets one or more of the City Council's public convenience or necessity 
standards pursuant to City Council's adopted Resolution (attach and number additional pages if 
necessary}:

SEE ATTACHED DOUMENTS

LAMC Section 104.03 (a) (4] requires the Applicant to engage with and seek input from stakeholders 
* in or near the Community Plan Area where the proposed Business Premises is located. Please provide 

the following information about the stakeholders with whom you will engage and seek to obtain 
written input.

Neighborhood Council: CD 1 & CD 9 SHARED______________________

LAPD Division / Station: Central Division____________________________

Chamber of Commerce: Los Angels area____________________________

Substance Abuse Intervention, Prevention and Treatment Organization(s): 

Name: UNION RESCUE MISSION

Address: 545 SAN PEDRO ST LA CA 90013

Distance from Business Premises: 1.5 miles

Total number of pages attached: J3
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^ ‘

PCN Request Form

I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the information 
presented in this form and its attachments are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

-O

Applicant’s Signature Date

Signature of the property owner(s), or the property owner's authorized representative, if a tenant 
or lessee is filing this form:

.o

7/AA7^/ /
/Name of Property Owner and/or Representative

? /
! y/o/2 o

/ Date’"
. V

Signature of Property Owner and/or Representative

o

)
/

Title (i.e. Owner or Representative)
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Explain how the Commercial Cannabis Activity will serve the public 
convenience or necessity (attach and number additional pages if necessary):

Sunlight Medical's unique location directly at the bottom of the Convention 
Center/ Los Angeles St. exit off the route 10 freeway west. The Only exit on a 
direct corridor to the DTLA Fashion district, Staple Center, and Restaurant row. 
Sunlight is also located right by the Rt 10 on ramp for people exiting the city. 
Sunlight is in an area of increased density or consumer traffic (see attached 
diagram for address location to freeway). By the City's own Resolution number 
2 Sunlight serves as a public convenience to its constituents entering DTLA for 
enjoyment at the Staple Center, Restaurant Row, Sofi Stadium, USC, and 
Central Downtown. Sunlight Medical will be the first thing consumers 
searching for Cannabis will see on their way to DTLA functions. Sunlight's 
Central location to all DTLA will allow safe & easy public access in their pursuit 
to purchase, legal Cannabis. Sunlight location will help deter crime in our area 
because people new to the city, will notice us first before entering alley shops 
advertising as legal shops on the web. People being in the wrong place 
because they were searching for Cannabis shops on the web leading them to 
illegal alley shops brings higher crime rate to the city. New people entering 
DTLA will not have to deal with one-way streets, alleyways, and entering illegal 
alley shops advertising on the web. They can just pull off the freeway and turn 
into our free parking area with surveillance for consumer protection.

Explain how this request meets one or more of the City Council's public 
convenience or necessity standards pursuant to City Council's adopted 
Resolution

2)The proposed business premises would serve an area of increased ‘density 
or consumer traffic, including but not limited to an entertainment or 
commercial corridor, such that the proposed location would serve the public 
convenience or necessity by satisfying a higher demand for retail locations; or

Sunlight location the closest exit to the Staple Center and Central DTLA off the 
Rt 10 freeway West. Also, people leaving the city on the Rt 10 east. Both exits 
and on ramps are on a corridor of increase density during Events at Staple 
Center, Restaurant Row, USC,DTLA, Fashion District, and surrounding areas. 
Sunlight's location directly on the corner of both east and west ramps to the



10 freeway. Our location provides people entering or leaving our city for the 
first-time seeking Cannabis an easy, and safe access while searching for 
Cannabis. Especially at night in this area if not for Sunlight Medical would be 
completely black out. Sunlight's location offers people entering our city a 
Convenient, Safe, and Centrally located access for Cannabis. Consumers 
entering or leaving Central DTLA will not get confused by one ways streets or 
illegal shops advertising on the web as legal shops. Communication with LAPD, 
and Fashion District security along with our own team, can help change the 
dynamics of the Fashion District at night. The City of Los Angeles needs to 
have Sunlight Medical at this location for benefit of the community, and 
consumer safety! MGM brought life back to the area when it was open, which 
lessens the crime rate in our area dramatically. During high travel periods 
from activity at the Staple center, Sunlight serves as a convenience on a 
corridor for higher traffic times in the city area, as we are directly on a corridor 
of increased traffic during high travel periods. Sunlight provides Secured free 
parking directly on the corridor with surveillance at all times of operation. 
During High periods of consumer traffic, we would serve as faster, safer, and 
easier access for consumers looking for Cannabis upon entering our fair city. 
Sunlight promises to bring life back to the area of its darkened streets, and 
back alleyways clearing debris once again so people can walk on the sidewalks 
safely.

3) The proposed business premises would be in an area with a high number 
of unlicensed commercial cannabis retail establishments, such that an 
additional licensed location would serve the public convenience or necessity 
by satisfying a higher demand for retail locations and reduce patronage of 
unlicensed establishments; or

As it is no secret that Central City has its share of Illegal shops because 
warehouse space is easy to access and cheap rents. While Sunlight Medical (DBA) 
Metro Green Meds Facility operated under the Medical Retail for a period of 4 
years. We watch as illegal shops acted with impunity for years as they would pop 
up in an alley shop or sometimes in the Main Streets. Police would raid them and



a week later they would pop back up under a different name. Illegal Shops would 
advertise on Weedmaps pictures of product and prices so low it was not hard to 
phantom. What they were doing was the old bait & switch routine defrauding 
their patients. Once arriving at their location, they would show product not 
matching pictures posted on Weedmaps. Illegal shops would get their consumers 
high at their location, and blind male consumers with half naked women so the 
quality of what they were buying was not a big issue, until later! MGM had new 
patients come to us complaining of their practices, and we voiced our opinion to 
Weedmaps about false advertising but fell on deaf ears. We believe MGM history, 
location, and advertising will bring clients to us first, prior to them falling victims 
of fraud from Illegal shops, especially in our area. It helps that Weedmaps now 
requires a License facility only, to advertise with them but there are many other 
advertising outlets. Metro Green Meds aka (MGM) was there for almost five 
years bringing life back into a dark and somewhat dangerous area. MGM was a 
beacon of light in an area completely black out if not for our presence. MGM 
rivals at that time were completely illegal alley shops all around the area. MGM 
however never once had any violations not one! While we were open the area 
surrounding us was transformed into a safe environment for consumers and 
shopkeepers alike. Our professional attitude and our cooperation with LAPD 
Community police and Fashion district security allowed us to keep the area clean, 
well-lighted, and secured. Changes began to happen in the area. Clothing stores 
and shopkeepers in our block were no longer afraid to stay open past dark. Our 

, facility secured the whole block. Shopkeepers & police would ask to share our 
surveillance cameras whenever there was situation on the block. Sunlight's 
program to work with 311 City service, Fashion District Security, and LAPD 
Community division police for situations when people in the area become a 
danger to themselves or others from unstable mental issues. Our relationship 
with LAPD helping them many times with camera footage of serious accidents 
occurring on our block. Is well documented. MGM always believes that what is 
going on around us, concerns us! This attitude goes into working with the 
homeless in the area. Most of the homeless people in our area we know by name. 
They come in looking for a little bit of help which we give. Depending on their 
needs we tried to help the best we can. Some come seeking some work by 
cleaning up the parking lot or sidewalks which we never refuse, we find 
something for them to do and pay an extremely fair wage. Sunlight's owners &



staff have come to know the homeless men and women who frequent our area by 
first name basis over time. It was with their help we were able to clear and 
maintain our streets and alleyways. Once cleaned the streets and alleys became a 
little less subject to illegal dumping. Staff of MGM has confronted people trying to 
dump there and taken pictures of vehicles and people reporting it to 311 city 
services. Sunlight wants to help as much as we can to be part of the DTLA 
community.

4)The requestor's business would include clear specified public safety 
related features, such that the operation of the requestor's business would 
serve the public convenience or necessity by likely reducing crime or 
nuisance activity in the surrounding area.

Sunlight location deters illegal activity in and around our business plan area. 
Sunlight security team reports any suspicious activity to Fashion District security 
or LAPD in real time. Sunlight has shared it camera surveillance on many 
occasions with both police and security depending on the crime. Sunlight helps 
provide information on illegal shops located in the warehouse district in, and 
around the city of DTLA. Our location and history in our community will bring back 
the patronage we once served in the area. While MGM was opened for Retail, we 
had a 70% return rate with one third of its patrons over 50 years of age. During 
the time we were open there was no crime on our block other than taggers at 
night some of which we asked to make murals instead of tagging nonsense.
Metro Green Meds retail outlet was Both TOP RATED by Weedmaps and on their 
Highly Recommend List. Our Five-star status, photos of our shop, and its reviews 
brought business activity away from hood shops located around the district.
MGM delivery in six cities was rated 5 stars including our Retail outlet which 
opened on November 2, 2015. In January 2019 LAPD gave us 60 days to close & 
close we did. Let it be known I invested my retirement money into this property 
because of its Cannabis Zoning, and its sheer Location. At that time, the city issues 
sellers permit and tax ID numbers leading me to believe I had priority status in 
licensing because we were open prior 2016. MGM business license in Cannabis 
was deemed legal and had priority status in licensing. Until it was voted out in 
favor of Social Equity basically, I lost my retirement funds when that vote passed 
in October 2018! MGM almost gave up but was lucky enough to find a Social 
Equity applicant for us to file a week before September 03,2019. Sunlight



believes it would make the city Proud to have us back once again with our license 
in hand. MGM shop was so professional LAPD once ask us to host a tour of our 
facility. They selected our retail outlet to show a group of Spanish Detectives 
visiting LAPD. Spanish Detectives spent a good hour asking my staff many 
questions upon leaving LAPD thank us for our cooperation. Another time Highway 
patrol arrested a mother while driving 5 children for DUI. Highway Patrol left the 
children in front of our shop at 9:30pm telling them to wait at our shop it was a 
safe place. However, the eldest of the children did not want to enter our store. 
Security viewing our cameras notice a group of kids huddled together trying to 
stay warm, sitting on the sidewalk scared out of their minds. Realizing this was 
strange, I approached the children and ask if I could help. The eldest child said no 
we are good, but just as I was about to walk away one of the younger girls, said 
yes sir please we need help. I called their parents and told them not to worry we 
would stay open until they arrived from Topanga Canyon. I mention this because 
once the group was comfortable in the waiting room, the youngest girl said the 
Highway patrol told them to wait with us that it was a safe place to wait. Metro 
Green Meds was not a hood spot for Cannabis in DTLA! We were a bright fun 
filled location with games of chance for donations to St Jude's children hospital. 
MGM was filled with a trained knowledgeable people offering advice in CBD, and 
Cannabis for pain management. MGM always served our community to the best 
of our ability. Most of our consumers were over 50 years of age and our return 
rate of visits was 70%! Once our patrons came in, they return to our location time 
& time again to do business. Our history of working with city officials and our own 
security to provide a safe environment for all consumers, pedestrians, and 
homeless alike all well documented. I hope a pray that the city recognizes the 
value of selecting MGM for retail application based on merit and service to the 
community. Please allow us to continue our work in the DTLA area. Sunlight 
Medical is all about service in an area no one else wanted except illegal shops in 
alleyways.


